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Retention behaviour of peptides in capillary electrochromatography
using an embedded ammonium in dodecacyl stationary phase
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Abstract

The potential of a silica stationary phase bearing an embedded cationic quaternary amine in dodecacyl chain, to separate peptides by
capillary electrochromatography (CEC) has been evaluated. The ability of this stationary phase, to generate a consistent anodic electroosmotic
flow was first evaluated. This flow was found to be independent of pH over a wide range (2–12), of the acetonitrile percentage in the electrolyte.
The stability of the stationary phase evaluated through the electroosmotic flow variations was demonstrated at extreme pH values (2.5 and
9 of buffer)
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.1). A careful examination of the influence of mobile phase conditions (acetonitrile percentage, salt concentration and nature
n the electrochromatographic retention and electrophoretic migration behaviour of different standard peptides was carried ou
onditions, the electrokinetic contribution appears to be predominant compared to the chromatographic one. Several types of chrom
nteractions, reversed-phase partitioning and anion exchange, were involved in the CEC of peptides, whereas repulsive electrostat
ould be considered as negligible. This stationary phase affords different selectivity compared to that observed on a C18 stationary phas
inally, the method was applied to the peptide mapping of�-lactoglobulin and human growth hormone under unpressurized and iso
lution.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

During the last few years, interest in capillary electrochro-
atography (CEC) for analytical applications has grown.
ne of the most important advantages of the CEC over HPLC

s the flat profile of the electroosmotic flow (EOF) generated,
hich reduces the band broadening caused by transchan-
el and eddy diffusion. Thus, higher column efficiencies
an generally be attained in CEC. Moreover, this microsep-
rative technique can also reach relatively high separation
peeds with the potential to simultaneously separate neutral
nd charged, hydrophilic and hydrophobic compounds in the
ame system. Thus, CEC represents an ideal technique to
nalyse complex mixture of peptides such as protein digests.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +33 1 46 83 54 62; fax: +33 1 46 83 54 58.
E-mail address:myriam.taverna@cep.u-psud.fr (M. Taverna).

Protein mapping is now widely employed in protein ch
acterization for proteomic applications as well as for rou
control of recombinant proteins in the pharmaceutical in
try. New techniques are sought which permit faster ana
of samples with high efficiency. Although HPLC is tra
tionally employed for peptide mapping, several authors
shown the potential of HPLC assisted by electrodriven
other words pressurized CEC (pCEC) for the separatio
protein digests[1–7]. Wu et al.[1] reported for the first tim
the analysis of two protein digests (bovine cytochromecand
chicken ovalbumine) by pCEC. This technique provide
means of tuning selectivity for the separation of charged
alytes by varying the electric field. However, in most ca
an elution gradient is necessary requiring an instrument
cially dedicated to CEC. pCEC methods reported for pep
mapping utilize mostly C18 stationary phases[1–4,6], de-
signed for HPLC, in combination with acidic mobile phas

021-9673/$ – see front matter © 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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However, under these conditions, EOF is often too low and
an external pressure is necessary to ensure a consistent flow.

While the residual silanol functions of C18 stationary
phases are not favourable for HPLC of peptides in acidic
conditions due to the possible interaction between cationic
peptides and anionic silanols, these functions generate the
EOF in CEC. A major problem encountered in CEC with
silica-based stationary phases is the inherent low EOF at low
pH due to the neutralization of the silanol groups. The HPLC
model quickly fails since the pH dependence of the flow rate,
in capillaries packed with silica based particles, leads to sep-
arations of proteins and peptides at low pH, that are too slow.

The ideal columns for CEC have charge carrying groups
that are compatible with a strong EOF at pH values over the
range of ca. 2–9. One of the major obstacles to rapid growth
of the CEC technique is the limited availability of specially
designed stationary phases, which must exhibit strong EOF
to speed up the analysis and must allow the separation of
neutral and charged peptides.

Research have recently been directed towards the design
of analytical capillary columns[8–14], with new chromato-
graphic supports, e.g. polymeric monolith[11–14], as well as
chromatographic functionalities, e.g. ions exchange packing
or mixed mode packing. In this context, the use of silica-based
mixed-mode stationary phases, i.e. phases combining both
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Fig. 1. Structure of the Stability BS-C23 stationary phase.

tailing due to silanophilic interaction. Moreover, the ammo-
nium functionality was expected to shield the silanols while
permitting a large EOF.

A particular attention has been devoted to EOF studies on
this ammonium embedded stationary phase. The potential of
this stationary phase for the separation of peptides by CEC
has been then evaluated and the influence of several param-
eters of the mobile phase, such as acetonitrile (ACN) per-
centages, salt concentrations in the buffer have been studied
for different standard peptides. A careful examination of the
chromatographic retention and electrophoretic migration be-
haviour of different standard peptides was carried out. Thus,
we have, attempted to determine and distinguish the influ-
ence of experimental conditions on the contribution of each
mechanism chromatographic versus migration. Stability of
this stationary phase under extreme pH was addressed by a
monitoring of the EOF evolution over 1 week. Finally, a ten-
tative peptide mapping of�-lactoglobulin and human growth
hormone (hGH) with isocratic elution was performed.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Reagents
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M lter,
harge and hydrophobic groups, each fixed on the chrom
raphic support, is an attractive alternative. A specially
igned anionic stationary phase for CEC has been deve
y chemically bonding sulfonic acid and octadecyl gro
nto silica[15–18]. Mixed-mode stationary phases with

on exchange groups have been also proposed for pe
ixture analysis, still via pressurized capillary electroc
atography[5,6].
Another type of mixed-mode stationary phase con

f charged and alkyl functionalities in the same coa
roup. Within the context of monolithic column, fixed po

ive charges and alkyl moieties serving as hydrophobic b
ng sites were described but these new stationary phase
ot employed for peptide separation[19,20]. Later Zhang e
l. [21] reported the analysis of a protein digest (cytochr
) on such a stationary phase by pure CEC on butyl-gr
onolithic columns.
Until now, no convincing results have been published

npressurized CEC with a packed stationary phase for pe
apping. In this paper, we have therefore tested the pot
f a new stationary phase to perform peptide mapping wit
ressurisation or gradient elution. To generate a strong
table EOF over a wide range of pH, a new stationary p
ith a permanent positive charge Stability BS-C23 has
valuated in this work. A quaternary ammonium group is
alently bonded via a spacer at the surface of silica sup
orms a relatively hydrophilic and charged sublayer; wh
on-polar upper layer of octadecyl functionalities plays
art of a hydrophobic binding layer (Fig. 1). In the presen
tudy, we have focused our investigation on acidic co
ions, which are expected to reduce the severe peptide
Eledoisin, eledoisin RP, epidermial growth factor (EG
hyrotropin releasing hormone (TRH) precursor pep
rg–Arg gastrine fragment 22–30, valosin porcine, renin
trate tetrad́ecapeptide, angiotensin I and [Gln11]-amyloid

protein fragments 1–16 were purchased from Si
St. Louis, MO, USA). Analytical concentrations we
rg–Arg gastrin 0.24 mM, valosine porcine 0.01 mM, e
oisin 0.14 mM, renin substrate porcine 0.1 mM, E
.07 mM, angiotensin I 0.25 mM, eledoisin RP 0.38 m
rotein amylöıde 0.17 mM, TRH precursor peptide 0,33 m
ith EOF marker dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) 3.3 mM
ater. HPLC-grade ACN was from Prolabo (Fonten
ous-bois, France), DMSO and hydrochloric acid 1.
rom Sigma and sodium hydroxyde 1.0 M was from VW
Fontenay-sous-bois, France).

The hGH, somatotropin SCR was a standard obta
rom the European Pharmacopoeia (Strasbourg, Franc�-
actoglobulin 18 400 subunits and trypsin treated withN-p-
osyl-l-phenylalanine chloromethyl ketone (TPCK-tryps
ere from Sigma.

.1.1. Apparatus
All CEC experiments were carried out using a P/A

DQ Capillary Electrophoresis System (Beckman Cou
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Fullerton, CA, USA) equipped with an UV detector and a
data handling system comprised of an IBM computer and
Karat 32 software.

2.1.2. Protein digestion
The �-lactoglobulin was digested at 37◦C with TPCK-

trypsin in 50 mM Tris–HCl buffer pH 8.0 containing 1 mM
calcium chloride as described previously[22]. The enzyme
was added to the incubation medium at an enzyme: substrate
weight ratio of 1:100 at time 0, followed by a second ad-
dition after 1 h (ratio of 2:100 w:w). The digestion process
was stopped after 3 h by addition of trifluoroacetic acid to a
final concentration of 5% (v/v). The digest was desalted on
octadecyl cartridge (J.T. Backer, Noisy le sec, France) with
0.1% TFA in ACN–water elution.

The hGH was digested at 37◦C according to the procedure
described in European Pharmacopoeia, with a solution of
1 mg/ml of TPCK-trypsin, in 50 mM Tris–HCl buffer pH 7.5.
The enzyme was added to the incubation medium: substrate
weight ratio of 1:100. The digestion process was stopped after
4 h by addition of trifluoroacetic acid to a final concentration
of 5% (v/v). The digest was then stored at−20◦C.

2.1.3. Stationary phases and columns
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2.1.4. CEC separation
Buffers used in this study, were prepared using Milli-Q wa-

ter (Millipore, Molsheim, France) filtered through a 0.2�m
membrane (Millex, Millipore). Tris–HCl and phosphoric acid
(reagent grade), used in the preparation of background elec-
trolyte solutions, were purchased from Sigma. Adjustements
of pH of the electrolyte solutions were achieved throught the
addition of hydrochloric acid 1.0 M or sodium hydroxyde
1.0 M. pHs were measured in the aqueous phase before mix-
ing with the specified ACN volume. The organic solvent and
the background electrolyte were thoroughly degassed indi-
vidually via ultrasonication for 15 min prior their use.

The samples were injected hydrodynamically under 1.7
× 105 Pa for 100 s. All samples were detected at 200 nm.
All experiments were carried out at 25◦C and both column
ends were pressurized at 6.9× 105 Pa to prevent bubble for-
mation. Except as otherwise specified, columns packed with
end-packed Stability BS-C23, 300Å, 5 �m, 31.2 cm (effec-
tive length 9.8 cm)× 75�m were employed and analyses
were made under−15 kV, with a voltage ramp of 0.5 min.

2.2. Capillary zone electrophoresis (CZE) separation

To study the different mechanisms (chromatographic ver-
sus electro-migration) involved in CEC, the electrophoretic
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Stationary phases: Stability BS-C23, endcapped and
ndcapped, 5�m, 300 and 100̊A, and Stability octadecy
ere provided by C.I.L. (Sainte-Foy-La-Grande, France
Fused-silica capillaries with an internal diameter of 75�m

nd an outer diameter of 375�m were purchased from Bec
an Coulter.
All CEC columns used in this report were packed in-ho

sing a slurry packing technique as reported in the litera
23,24]. Briefly, a stainless steel reservoir was constru
ith an internal volume of approximately 70�l. One port o

he reservoir was connected to an HPLC pump (Shim
C 9 AD-VP); the other port allowed for the insertion of t

used-silica capillary for packing. Capillary stock was cu
engths of 50 cm and fitted with a stainless steel mesh
2�m pores) in a removable inline mini micro filter (U
hurch, Oak Harbor, USA). Slurries were made at a con
ration of 10 mg per 150�l of acetonitrile. Columns wer
lled with acetonitrile and packed with water. After packi
intered frits of packed columns were subsequently fabric
ith an ACF electrical burner (Innovatech, Stevenage,
hile the capillary was still under pressure. The total len
f the columns was 312 mm and the packed length was
03 mm.

To estimate the stability of the stationary phase unde
reme pH values, two independent capillary columns w
xposed to either an acidic buffer (phosphate buffer, i
trength 10 mM, pH 2.5–ACN, 40:60, v/v) or alkaline bu
Tris–HCl, ionic strength 10 mM, pH 9.1–ACN, 40:60, v
nder an applied voltage of−5 kV and during a period of
ays. The EOF was measured everyday, six times by inje
DMSO solution (4 mM in water, for 10 s at−5 kV).
obilities of peptides were estimated by CZE using the s
uffer conditions. The CZE capillary was a fused silica c

llary, 32.1 cm (21 cm effective length)× 75�m. In between
uns, the capillary was rinsed step-wise by water (1 m
.1 M NaOH (3 min), water (1 min) and the running bu
5 min). The samples were introduced into the capillary
pplying a pressure of 6.9× 102 Pa for 5 s. Other separati
onditions were as in CEC analyses.

.3. Retention factor

All CEC analyses included a ramp time in voltage.
lution times were therefore corrected, using the follow
quation[25] (Eq. (1)):

i = ti measured− 1
2tramp (1)

hereti is the corrected elution time,ti measured the elution
ime obtained experimentally andtrampis the duration of volt
ge ramp.

The CEC retention factor (kCEC), calculated in this stud
s analogous to the retention factor employed in HPLC
epted that it represents the contribution of both electroc
atographic retention and electrophoretic migration.

alue ofkCEC can then be calculated according toEq. (2):

CEC = ti − teof

teof
(2)

hereti is the corrected elution time of the analyte andteof
s the corrected elution time of the neutral and unreta
omponent DMSO. However, the CEC system can be de
y a combination of a “retention factor” (kc) that estimate
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the electochromatographic retention in CEC and a velocity
factor (κe) that characterizes the electrophoretic migration.

The parameterkc can be estimated byEq. (3), where the
productti (1 +κe) represents the retention time of the peptide
in the absence of electrophoretic migration.

kc = ti(1 + κe) − teof

teof
(3)

According to Rathore et al.[26], κe can be estimated by the
following ratio (Eq. (4)):

κe = µep

µeo packed
(4)

where the electrophoretic mobilityµep is obtained from sep-
arated CZE measurements for each peptide, using the same
buffer conditions.µeo packedrepresents the electroosmotic
mobility in the packed portion of the capillary and is cal-
culated from the migration time of an EOF marker (Eq. (5)).

µeo packed= L2
e

teofVpacked
(5)

whereVpackedandLe are an estimation of, respectively, the
potential drop across the packed segment of the column and
the length of the actual flow path followed by the marker
traversing the packed segment. These parameters can be cal-
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Fig. 2. Plot of the reduced plate heights calculated from naphthalene peek vs.
flow rate. Plot of the reduced plate heights calculated from naphthalene peek
vs. flow rate obtained for an end-capped BS-C23, 9.8 cm effective length,
with a pore size of (�) 100Å or (�) 300Å. Conditions: injection 15 s under
1.75 bar of DMSO (100 mM) and naphthalene (6 mM), BGE: Tris–HCl pH
2.7, 150 mM–ACN (40:60, v/v), applied voltage from−0.5 to−20 kV.

function of the electrolyte buffer pH, for columns packed with
end-capped and non end-capped BS-C23. A similar study
was conducted with a fused silica capillary and also with a
capillary containing only two frits formed by sintering end-
capped BS-C23 phase (without stationary phase in-between).
Fig. 3 shows the electroosmotic flow velocity measured at
different pH from 2 to 9, using a mobile phase containing
60% of ACN and 40% (v/v) of buffer. DMSO was used as

Fig. 3. Plot of the EOF mobility measured with DMSO as the unretained
n CN
(
f : 5 s
u m)
× ts,
3 d-
c
c e
l d in
S

ulated from the values of current generated in fused s
apillary and packed columns[27]. To this purpose, capilla

es having different portions of packed sections of BS-
Lpacked= 9.5 and 20 cm, for a total length of 31.2 cm) w
mployed.

. Results and discussion

.1. Electroosmotic flow

Following column fabrication, the dependence of the
uced plate height (h) on the migration velocity for naph

halene through the BS-C23 packed capillary was stu
y varying the applied voltage to evaluate the packing q

ty and column performances. As shown inFig. 2, the Van
eemter curves recorded for a retained but non-cha

racer (naphtalene) showed the expected shape genera
erved in CEC, i.e. a low C-term and hence a plot lar
ominated by the A- and B-terms. Mass transfer contr

ion to the plate height is small, even at higher velocity.
uced plate height (h = 1.4,N = 160 000 plates/m) becom
lmost independent of mobile phase velocity, for veloc
igher than 0.05 cm/s indicating that high velocity and
igh speed of analysis could be attained without a loss in
iency. No significant differences were observed with the
nd 100Å pore size stationary phases except at low ve

ies where 300̊A pore size stationary phase affords a slig
igher efficiency.

On the other hand, several experiments were cond
o estimate the magnitude of the EOF in this capillary
eutral marker vs. pH of BGE. BGE: Tris–HCl, 50 mM, pH from 2 to 9–A
40:60, v/v). Analyte: DMSO 100 mM, in H2O/ACN, 40/60 (v/v). Injection
or fused silica capillary: 5 s under 7 mbar, injection for other columns
nder 0.7 bar. ( ) Fused silica capillary, 31.2 cm (effective length 21 c
75�m, (�) capillary with only two frits, 9.4 cm in between the two fri

1.2 cm (effective length 9.8 cm)×75�m, (�) column packed with non en
apped BS-C23 300̊A 5 �m, 31.2 cm (effective length 9.8 cm)× 75�m, (�)
olumn packed with end-capped BS-C23 300Å 5 �m, 31.2 cm (effectiv
ength 9.8 cm)× 75�m. Other conditions of separation as describe
ection 2.
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the dead time marker. As expected in our conditions, the EOF
decreases with the pH and was negligible below pH 5.5 in a
bare fused silica capillary. This absence of EOF at pH below
5.5 probably reflects the effective silanol pKa, which would
be higher in hydro-organic buffer than in aqueous buffer.

In contrast, under the same experimental conditions, a
strong EOF, with a magnitude of 2.4× 10−4 cm2 s−1 V−1,
was observed in the reversed direction (from cathode to an-
ode) with our phase. Obviously, the opposite flow due to
silanols from silica wall or to residual silanols from stationary
phase particles is totally counteracted by the quaternary am-
monium groups. A similar conclusion was drawn by Smith
and Evans[15] who studied the contribution of charges of
stationary phases to the EOF and found that in a CEC col-
umn, the EOF is predominantly generated by the charge of
the silica particles rather than by those of the capillary wall.
Similar flow magnitudes were previously observed with em-
bedded ammonium groups either with monoliths, or with
polymethacrylate microspheres or with open-coated capil-
laries[19,21,28]. In addition, no significant difference was
obtained between the EOF values obtained with end-capped
and non end-capped BS-C23 stationary phases. In both cases,
the EOF was found to be independent of the pH of the mobile
phase.

To evaluate the influence of the column frits on the EOF, a
b m
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Fig. 4. Stability test of packed columns submitted to acidic or alkaline con-
ditions over a period of 7 days, under voltage. BGE: (�) Tris–HCl ionic
strength 10 mM, pH 9–ACN (40/60% (v/v)), (�) phosphate, ionic strength
10 mM, pH 2.5–ACN (40:60, v/v), injection: DMSO 4 mM in water, 10 s,
−5 kV, n = 6. Analytical voltage:−15 kV with a ramp of 0.5 min, both col-
umn ends were pressurized at 6.9× 105 Pa. Temperature: 25◦C, detection:
200 nm. Column packed with end-capped BS-C23 300Å 5 �m, 31.2 cm (ef-
fective length 9.8 cm)× 75�m.

(ammonium) in the stationary phase. In addition, the EOF was
stable with variation on the percentage of organic modifier in
the mobile phase in our conditions. Thus, the selectivity can
be tuned by varying different parameters without affecting
the EOF velocity.

3.2. Column stability

The stability of the stationary phase under extreme pHs
conditions (pH 2.5 and 9.1) was studied by monitoring the
EOF over 1 week. To this purpose two capillaries were ex-
posed to acidic and alkaline conditions respectively, under
an applied voltage of−5 kV, as described inSection 2. As
shown inFig. 4, in both conditions the average intra-day EOF
mobility was nearly constant with R.S.D. less than 1.4 and
2.7%, for acidic and alkaline conditions, respectively. In ad-
dition, the average day-to-day mobility for each condition
did not vary by more than 1.1%, 3.4% for acidic and alkaline
conditions, respectively. The stability of EOF observed in
both conditions, demonstrate the good middle-term stability
of the capillary packed with Stability BS-C23 under extreme
pH values. The slight difference observed between the mag-
nitude in the EOF mobility in the two conditions (acidic and
basic) tested may be attributed to some contribution of the
silanols for the silica capillary with the alkaline buffer and
a d.

3

that
c , mo-
b n the
s cha-
n

are silica capillary containing only two sintered frits of 4 m
ength was prepared. In this case, the sign of the EOF wa
ependent. Below pH 6.5 an anodic flow was observed
as stable below pH 6. Its magnitude is however weaker

hat of BS-C23 end-capped column (1.5× 10−4 cm2 s−1 V−1

gainst 2.4). Thus, we deduced that the ammonium gr
ere still present in formed frits and are responsible for w
nodic EOF in acidic conditions. Under alkaline conditi

he cathodic flow, stemming from the silanols of capill
alls, largely compensated for the inversed EOF gene
y the frits.

An evaluation of the effect of the ACN percentage in
obile phase, was performed, keeping the same propo
f phosphate buffer (concentration 50 mM, pH 2.5) in
obile phases. The electroosmotic mobility was meas
ccording to the percentage of ACN. The EOF was fo
early constant over a wide range of organic modifier con
from 0 to 80%). The increase of ACN proportion in the e
rolyte has two consequences: a decrease of the ionic str
nd a variation ofεr/η ratio (εr andη being the permittivity
nd the viscosity of the mobile phase, respectively). The
trength and theεr/η ratio of the mobile phase have an o
osite influence on the magnitude of the EOF in the ra
f ACN percentages investigated (0–80%). This explain
pparent constancy of the EOF in the investigated condit
urthermore, any link between the buffer nature and the
agnitude has been underlined when phosphate, Tris–

itrate or ammonium formate buffers have been employ
Finally, the strong anodic EOF generated by the Stab

S-C23 was found to be independent on the pH, a featur
s explained by the presence of a strong cation exchange
lso to the fact that two different columns were employe

.3. Analyses of standard peptides

Because of the multiplicity of separation processes
an be involved in CEC separation of charged peptides
ile phase composition is expected to play a major role i
eparation of peptides by tuning the extent of each me
ism.
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Table 1
Physico-chemical characteristics of investigated peptides

Peptides Molecular
mass
(g mol−1)

pIa Frictional
ratiob ζfric

× 100 at
pH 2.5

Hydrophobicityc

Eledoisin RP 707 10.1 1.8 1.45
TRH precursor

peptide
1006 12.4 5.4 −3.19

Eledoisin 1207 4.1 1.2 0.10
Angiotensin I 1296 7.9 2.8 −0.20
Arg–Arg gastrin 1380 4.1 1.9 −2.10
Renin substrate 1759 7.8 2.3 0.28
[Gln11] amyloid

� protein
1954 6.3 3.4 −1.82

EGF 2319 7.2 1.9 −0.67
Valosin porcin 2918 9.4 2.1 −0.18

a The embl-heidelberg.de: EMBL WWW Gateway to Isoelectric Point
Service was employed for calculating the isoelectric points (pI values) as
well as the net-charge values of peptides at different pH values.

b ζfric = q/M2/3, with q net-charge value andM the molecular mass.
c Hydrophobicity was estimated onhttp://www.expasy.org with

Protscale, using parameter of Kyte and Doolittle[31].

Initially, we have investigated the effect of the organic
modifier and the buffer concentrations in the electrolyte on
the migration behaviour of standard peptides. These pep-
tides were chosen with different isoelectric points, molecular
masses and hydrophobicities in order to reflect as much as
possible the diversity of peptide structures that can be found in
a protein digest (Table 1). The influence of ACN content in the
mobile phase on the retention factor of peptide was evaluated.
The CEC retention factors of these peptides were estimated
as the apparent retention factorskCECat different percentages
of ACN in the mobile phase, which consisted of 50 mM phos-
phate buffer, pH 2.5. With reversed stationary phases, a low
content of organic solvent in the mobile phase is expected
to favour hydrophobic interactions but also to decrease pos-
sible electrostatic or hydrogen-bond interactions. As shown
in Fig. 5A, relatively low retention factors (less than 2), for
percentages of ACN from 20 to 60% are observed for most of
the investigated peptides, although they possess quite differ-
ent hydrophobic properties. Under 10% ACN, all retention
factors increase significantly. Interestingly, the eledoisin ex-
hibits the highest retention factor at a low percentage of ACN,
although it is quite hydrophilic. This indicates that reversed-
phase retention is probably not the predominant mecha-
nism in this separation. Generally, electrochromatographic
behaviour of peptides based on the organic solvent compo-
s non.
T hree
m an-
a the
e hro-
m terac-
t ase.
H 23,
E

Fig. 5. Effect of (A) ACN percentages and (B) buffer concentrations in the
mobile phase on peptide retention in CEC (kCEC). (×) Arg–Arg gastrin,
(�) valosine porcine, (�) eledoisin, (�) eledoisin RP, (�) renin substrate
porcine, (�) EGF, ( ) angiotensin I, DMSO. (A) BGE: phosphate, 50 mM,
pH 2.5–ACN, from 95:5 to 40:60 (v/v). (B) BGE: phosphate, concentration
from 10 to 150 mM, pH 2.5–ACN (70:30, v/v), hydrodynamical injection:
100 s under 1.7× 105 Pa; analytical voltage:−15 kV with a ramp of 0.5 min,
both column ends were pressurized at 6.9× 105 Pa. Temperature: 25◦C,
detection: 200 nm. Column packed with end-capped BS-C23 300Å 5 �m,
31.2 cm (effective length 9.8 cm)× 75�m.

Rathore and Horv́ath[29] pointed out thatkCEC, unlike its
equivalent in HPLC, does not yield any thermodynamic or
mechanistic information. Thus, to draw conclusions about the
degree of charged peptides-stationary phase interaction, akc,
which is an indication of contribution of the chromatographic
ition of the mobile phase is quite a complex phenome
he concentration of the organic modifier may influence t
ain factors involved in retention/migration behaviour of
lytes: (1) the magnitude of EOF in the capillary, (2)
lectrophoretic mobility of the peptides and (3) the c
atographic retention based on solute-bonded phase in

ions and/or ionic interaction with a charged stationary ph
owever, as discussed previously, with the Stability BS-C
OF is not affected by variation in ACN concentrations.

http://www.expasy.org/
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Fig. 6. Chromatographic retention factors (kc) of different peptides at 20
and 60% of ACN in the BGE. BGE: phosphate, 50 mM, pH 2.5–ACN, 40:60
and 80:20 (v/v). Other conditions as described inFig. 4. Bars indicate the
standard deviation of each point.

retention in a CEC separation, was estimated for these pep-
tides (under two conditions of low and high ACN percentages
in the mobile phase). This estimation requires electrophoretic
measurements of peptides by CZE and an estimation of the
“actual” EOF in the packed section of the capillary. This value
is obtained by measuring values of the current generated in
capillaries having different packed lengths and in an empty
fused silica capillary.Fig. 6 compares the electrochromato-
graphic retention factorkc of several peptides (Eq. (3)) at low
and high ACN percentages in the mobile phase (20 and 60%).

Firstly, kc values are very low and reflect peptide elec-
trochromatographic behaviours dominated by their relatively
strong electrophoretic migration with marginal electrochro-
matographic retention. Indeed, in acidic conditions, peptides
are overall positively charged, and their electrophoretic mo-
bility is in the opposite direction of the anodic EOF. The
velocity factorκe (Eq. (2)) is therefore negative and the elec-
trochromatographic factorkc is always lower thankCEC.

Secondly, we observed thatkc of the most hydrophobic
peptides (eledoisin RP, eledoisin, renin substrate) increases
with the percentage of aqueous portion in the mobile phase.
That is the expected trend in RP chromatography partitioning.
This increase is particularly important for eledoisin, which
possesses the weakest frictional ratio and thereby the weakes
electrophoretic mobility. This demonstrates that hydrophobic
p en a
l

rg–
A
6 ide
c ex-
p a be-
t nary
p ibility.

n the
m and
t erved
f
t am-

monium functionalities of the stationary phase could induce a
repulsive electrostatic interaction with the overall positively
charged peptides, (2) the EOF is too intense, and the elec-
trokinetic contributions in the CEC separation is probably
dominant with regard to the electrochromatographic reten-
tion. In addition, we cannot exclude that peptides, under an
electric field or according to the percentage of ACN in the
electrolyte, adopt conformations that preclude hydrophobic
interaction with the chromatographic support.

To test the first hypothesis, the CEC apparent retentions
of standard peptides were monitored using buffers composed
from 5 to 150 mM phosphate pH 2.5 in water–ACN (70:30,
v/v). Indeed, the potential repulsive electrostatic interaction
should readily decrease by using a higher concentration of
phosphate buffer pH 2.5 in the mobile phase.Fig. 5B shows
the influence of phosphate concentration in the mobile phase
on thekCEC of several peptides. As a general trend, the phos-
phate concentration has low influence onkCEC, except for
Arg–Arg gastrin. The absence of migration time increase at
high buffer concentrations indicates that repulsive electro-
static interactions are not responsible for the weak retention
of peptides observed in our conditions. However, at low buffer
concentrations, the less positively charged Arg–Arg gastrin
within the hydrophilic peptide group, has a high retention
factor (>20). This retention at weak ionic strength may be
a ary
p aphic
m tion-
a -rich
A nge
i s re-
p in
C

re-
t tic
p ce of
t t

F -
t ture
o
g
c

eptides can exhibit relatively high retention factors wh
imited electrophoretic migration is involved.

On the other hand, the most hydrophilic peptides (A
rg gastrin, [Gln11] amylöıd � peptide and EGF) have akc at
0% of ACN lower than that at 20%. Modification of pept
onfiguration, with increasing percentages of ACN could
lain this phenomenon. However, repulsive phenomen

ween the quaternary ammonium groups of the statio
hase and positively charged peptides are another poss

Finally, several hypotheses can be drawn up to explai
arginal electrochromatographic retention globally low

he unexpected electrochromatographic behaviour obs
or several peptides (Arg–Arg gastrin, [Gln11] amylöıd� pep-
ide and EGF) at acidic pH: (1) the positive charges of the
t

ttributed only to electrostatic interaction with the station
hase, which arises from an ion-exchange chromatogr
echanism between the fixed cationic charges of the sta
ry phase and some anionic charges of the glutamic acid
rg–Arg gastrin. These results highlight that anion-excha

s a possible interaction mechanism of retention, wherea
ulsive electrostatic interaction is probably not involved
EC of peptides at acidic conditions.
An excessively strong EOF could also explain the low

ention factorkc observed. The impact of this electrokine
henomenon can be ascertained by a study of the influen

he applied voltage on the retention.Fig. 7 represents a plo

ig. 7. Effect of the applied voltage on the retention factorkc of three pep
ides. BGE: phosphate, 50 mM, pH 2.5–ACN (80:20, v/v). Analyte mix
f (�) EGF 0.3 mM, (�) renin substrate porcine 0.75 mM, (×) Arg–Arg
astrin 1 mM, DMSO 3.3 mM in water. Voltage from−1 to −18 kV. Other
onditions as described inFig. 4.
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of kc of three peptides versus the applied voltage under 20%
of ACN in the BGE. Except for EGF, which exhibits no reten-
tion (kc ≈ 0), an increase inkc is observed for the two other
peptides with a decrease in the applied voltage. In fact, the
possibility of chromatographic interactions is probably en-
hanced with longer analysis times. When ion-exchange CEC
is performed, Ye et al.[30] have demonstrated that the reten-
tion of acidic components increased when the applied voltage
increased. The opposite tendency observed here, supports the
hypothesis that ion exchange mechanism is not the predom-
inant retention mechanism in our conditions. It appears that
the electrokinetic contribution is probably much more impor-
tant than the electrochromatographic retention and may be re-
duced by a decrease in the applied voltage. An alternative, to
exploit the favourable anodic EOF while permitting a larger
extent role for the chromatographic process, would be to fine-
tune the EOF through the choice of a suitable counter ion.

The overall results proved that the retention of peptides at
acidic conditions could be tuned by changing either electric
field strength and/or the BGE ionic strength.

A comparison was made between BS-C23 and octadecyl
columns on the CEC of a synthetic peptide mixture (Fig. 8).
The electropherograms showed that higher efficiencies and
improved peak symmetries are attained with the Stability BS-
C23 stationary phase for most of the investigated peptides,
f elu-
t early
d om-
p d,
w mn,
t erted
i

F BS-
C 60,
v in,
( ed
i

Fig. 9. Peptide mapping of (A)�-lactoglobulin and (B) hGH by CEC on
a BS-C23 column. BGE: Tris–HCl 75 mM, pH 2.6–ACN (80:20, v/v).�-
Lactoglobulin 10�g/�l, hGH 2�g/�l. Other conditions of separation as
described inFig. 4.

3.4. Applications

In view of the retention behaviour of peptides with this
new stationary phase, we have performed the analysis of a
�-lactoglobulin and hGH digest at acidic pH (2.6), with a
relatively low level of acetonitrile (20%) in the buffer. Even
if separations of the 20 and 18 tryptic peptides, expected
for hGH and for�-lactoglobulin digest, respectively, are not
complete (Fig. 9), the profile obtained under unpressurized
CEC and without eluting gradient is quite encouraging. In
addition we observed that the separation performances were
clearly improved when a Tris–HCl buffer was employed in-
stead of a standard phosphate buffer.

4. Conclusion

Among the different packing materials that are used in
CEC, Stability BS-C23, which incorporates a permanent
charge and RP properties, provides several advantages. First,
an accelerated anodic EOF as compared to RP columns was
evidenced. Second, a nearly independent EOF over a wide
range of pH (2–9), acetonitrile percentages in BGE and buffer
concentrations was observed. Moreover, slight differences in
selectivity between BS-C23 and a common octadecyl sta-
t bility
eature is also combined with a lower analysis time. The
ion orders observed with the two stationary phases cl
emonstrate that BS-C23 affords a different selectivity c
ared to that obtained with a C18 stationary phase. Indee
ith the inverted EOF generated in a BS-C23 CEC colu

he peptide eluting order was also expected to be also inv
n the case of a pure RP chromatography mechanism.

ig. 8. Comparison of CEC profiles obtained with a peptide mixture on
23 and C18 stationary phase. BGE: Tris–HCl 50 mM, pH 3–ACN (40:
/v), (*) DMSO 8 mM, (A) TRH precursor peptide, (B) EGF, (C) eledois
D) eledoisin RP in H2O/ACN: 20/80% (v/v). Other conditions as describ
n Fig. 4.
 ionary phase were demonstrated. Furthermore the sta
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of this stationary phase under alkaline and acidic conditions
was demonstrated.

The study performed on standard peptides underlined
that the electrochromatographic behaviour is a complex phe-
nomenon that superimposed a predominant electrophoretic
migration process, an interplay of hydrophobic as well as
electrostatic interactions (between the stationary phase and
peptides). This extensive study pointed out the low elec-
trochromatographic retention of peptides in CEC, in our con-
ditions, which could not be explained by a charge repul-
sive phenomenon, but probably by a too intense EOF. Ion-
exchange was possible in some seldom cases; however the
benefit of several separation mechanisms in CEC cannot yet
be used in a controlled manner in our conditions.

This stationary phase permitted the peptide mapping un-
der unpressurized CEC and without eluting gradient. Further
development will be devoted toward the investigation of other
mobile phase conditions permitting a higher contribution of
the chromatographic process in the CEC.
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